
Version 3: CW121 Clos du Bois Reserve Branding Brochure WRAP Specification WRAP PRINTING: 19” x 15.125” flat, printing up to 4/3 + 
foil stamping (OUTSIDE COVER offset litho: tinted dull varnish; deboss type with PMS 419 gray, emboss type with special mix ochre + K; foil stamped on leaf motif and logotype drop shadow. INSIDE 
COVER offset litho 2 passes/double hit special mix ochre + spot dull varnish + foil stamping on leaf motif and logotype drop shadow) on 120# Neenah Classic Laid Double-Thick Cover – Avalanche 
White; French folded GUTS sew-stitch in at A (see page 2 of spec). Die-cuts, letterpress scores, folds, trims and sew- stitches (+ TBD quantity to be 3-hole punch) as indicated below to finish size 7.625” 
x 11”. Heavy ink coverage, full bleeds. 1 version, US English only. Mechanicals to be supplied electronically via FTP site with backup on CD with SWOP-standard color proofs and dummy (Mac format 
InDesign CS2 with high-res Photoshop CS2 .psd or .eps/Illustrator CS2 .ai or .eps files in place including fonts). Printer to trap all files and provide final color proof for approval. 1 guts, 1 set of inserts 
(see page 2 and 3 respectively) finishes/collates into 1wrap with button/tie to close. Foils stamps both outside and inside.

QTY: Printing 70,700 (includes 10% overs; actual finished minimum quantity 70M); 2 finishes: 1) TBD binder version quantity will be 3-hole punch with silver grommet finish; 2) TBD balance 
will NOT be 3-hole punch     RELEASE MECHANICALS TO: Faith Vernetti / Canfield & Tack
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Questions?  
Call Shelly Larson
707-431-4300 x306
shelly.larson@hamparts.com
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6.9375” x 4” pocket  
with .25” glue flaps left and right  

and with .125” bottom, left and right capacity;  
6 inserts (see page 3 collate  

into finished pocket)

A = 1.1875” x 11”
–  left .5” score and fold with 3-hole 

punch on those that will be binder 
version; finishes with silver grommet

–  middle = .1875” capacity fold
–  right .5” score and fold with same 

3-hole punch as left

B = .1875” x 11” capacity fold

C = 6.9375” x .125” capacity fold

KEY

 = letterpress score/fold

 = actual stitched binding*

 =  3-hole punch on binder 

version only, quantity 

TBD; each hole  

.21875” radius

 = glue

 = die-cut/trim

*  Stitching should match complimentary 
to cover ink color.

CLOSURE BUTTON/TIE

6” & 5” flap  

wrap around  

and close with  

silver button/tie 

like at left

INSIDE VIEW



Version 3: CW121 Clos du Bois Reserve Branding Brochure Guts LOT A Specification 2 LOTS GUTS PRINTING: LOT A/FRENCH FOLD/
GATE FOLD printing 19” x 11” flat, printing 8/8 (4/C process + PMS 419 + special mix ochre + spot gloss varnish on small bottles + spot dull varnish on all other 4/C imagery) on 65# Neenah Classic 
Laid Cover – Avalanche White; French-folded GUTS sew-stitch in at A of wrap (see page 1 of spec); 6.75” panel left intentionally loose to form gate fold panel. Letterpress scores, folds, trims as indicated 
below to finish size 7.5” x 11”. Heavy ink coverage, full bleeds. 1 version, US English only. Mechanicals to be supplied electronically via FTP site with backup on CD with SWOP-standard color proofs 
and dummy (Mac format InDesign CS2 with high-res Photoshop CS2 .psd or .eps/Illustrator CS2 .ai or .eps files in place including fonts). Printer to trap all files and provide final color proof for approval.

QTY: Printing 70,700 each of A lot (includes 10% overs; actual finished brochure minimum quantity 70M)  RELEASE MECHANICALS TO: Faith Vernetti / Canfield & Tack

Questions?  
Call Shelly Larson
707-431-4300 x306
shelly.larson@hamparts.com
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KEY

 = letterpress score/fold

 =  3-hole punch on binder 

version only, quantity 

TBD; each hole  

.21875” radius

 = die-cut/trim

INSIDE VIEW LOT  A

7”

D = .5” x 11”
– score and fold with 3-hole punch 
on those that will be binder version

E = 1” x 11”
–  left .5” score and fold with 3-hole 

punch on those that will be binder 
version

–  right .5” score and fold with same 
3-hole punch as left

7” 6.75”
fold fold



Version 3: CW121 Clos du Bois Reserve Branding Brochure Guts LOT B Specification 2 LOTS GUTS PRINTING: LOT B/ROLL FOLD print-
ing 14.25” x 11” flat, printing 8/8 (4/C process + PMS 419 + special mix ochre + spot gloss varnish on small bottles + spot dull varnish on all other 4/C imagery) on 65# Neenah Classic Laid Cover – 
Avalanche White; French-folded GUTS sew-stitch in at A of wrap (see page 1 of spec); 6.75” panel left intentionally short to mimic gate fold panel when bound. Letterpress scores, folds, trims as indicat-
ed below to finish size 7.5” x 11”. Heavy ink coverage, full bleeds. 1 version, US English only. Mechanicals to be supplied electronically via FTP site with backup on CD with SWOP-standard color proofs 
and dummy (Mac format InDesign CS2 with high-res Photoshop CS2 .psd or .eps/Illustrator CS2 .ai or .eps files in place including fonts). Printer to trap all files and provide final color proof for approval.

QTY: Printing 70,700 each of A lot (includes 10% overs; actual finished brochure minimum quantity 70M)  RELEASE MECHANICALS TO: Faith Vernetti / Canfield & Tack

Questions?  
Call Shelly Larson
707-431-4300 x306
shelly.larson@hamparts.com
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KEY

 = letterpress score/fold

 =  3-hole punch on binder 

version only, quantity 

TBD; each hole  

.21875” radius

 = die-cut/trim

INSIDE VIEW LOT  B

D = .5” x 11”
–  score and fold with 3-hole punch 

on those that will be binder version

7” 6.75”
fold



Version 3: CW121 Clos du Bois Reserve Branding Tasting Notes Specification 6 LOTS INSERTS PRINTING: All printing 6.75” x 10.625” flat,  
printing up to 8/8 (4/C process + PMS 419 grey + special ink mix ochre + tinted spot dull varnish (on vine artwork) + spot gloss varnish (on bottle) / 4/C process + PMS 419 grey + special ink mix ochre + 
tinted spot dull varnish (on vine artwork) + spot dull varnish (on map)) on 65# Neenah Classic Laid Cover – Avalanche White; full 8/8 plate changes between each lot. Finished inserts collate into back cover 
pocket of wrap (see page 1).  Heavy ink coverage, full bleeds. 1 version, US English only. Mechanicals to be supplied electronically via FTP site with backup on CD with SWOP-standard color proofs and 
dummy (Mac format InDesign CS2 with high-res Photoshop CS2 .psd or .eps/Illustrator CS2 .ai or .eps files in place including fonts). Printer to trap all files and provide final color proof for approval.

QTY: Printing 70,700 each of 6 lots (includes 10% overs; actual finished brochure minimum quantity 70M)     
RELEASE MECHANICALS TO: Faith Vernetti / Canfield & Tack

Questions?  
Call Shelly Larson
707-431-4300 x306
shelly.larson@hamparts.com
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